Panania North School Rules, Rewards and Consequences

**School Rules:**
Correct Choices  
Always in the right place  
Respect and responsibility  
Engaged in Learning  
Safety

**Rewards:**
Panania North Stars are awarded to students who follow the school rules.  
20 Panania North Stars entitles the student to a *Star Certificate*  
3 Star Certificates entitle the student to a *Principal's Award*  
3 Principal’s Awards entitle the student to a *Gold Principal Award*  
3 Gold Principal Awards entitle the student to a *School Medallion*

Students who consistently follow the school rules can participate in Reward Day activities.

**Consequences:**
Students who do not follow the school rules will proceed through a step process consistent in all classes from Kindergarten to Year 6.  
Initially students will be reminded of the school rule that has been breached. After reminding, further non-compliance to school rules will result in the student’s name being placed on the Step Chart. Students will progress up the step chart if they continue not to comply with the school rules.

---

**Step Chart**

- **Step 1**
- **Step 2**
- **Step 3**
- **Yellow Day**

**Yellow Day:** Student will be sent to the Principal for a conference about their behaviour. Parents will be notified by phone at the earliest possible time (usually same day or next day) to inform them of their child’s behaviour.  
(This step replaces the current system of yellow card and withdrawal room)

- All students will commence each day with a fresh start.  
- Playground infringements will be added to the Step Chart.  
- Incidents of a serious nature may result in students progressing straight to a Yellow Day.